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"THI HOUSE OF QU AL IT Y (BSO t STSKSD ).
Batcher*.

nutcbcr»’ cattle wild readily at firm quo
ta Hods, which, when <|uality is taken Into 
consideration, were higher than for eoine 
time. The main reason for this was that 
prices were higher.In Montreal and outside 
,oints. There was about a doacn outside 
•nyers, six of whom came front Montreal. 
Picked lots sold from $4.40 to $4.00 and 
for one or.two lots a littie more was paid. 
I studs ot good sold at $4.15 to $4.30; fair to 
good at $8.90 to $4.15; medium,

Society of Chemical Industry Dis
cusses à Municipal Problem 

and Elects Officers

!
l*S

coed at $8.90 to $4.15; medium, it $3.50 to 
$3.80; common, at $3 to $8.30; Inferior, at 
$".50 to ,$2.70 per cwt.

Feeder* aad Stocker*.
Short-keip feeders. 1150 to 1250 lbs. e*ch, 

arc 111 excellent demand, mid many fann
er. an well as dee'ers, went short of get
ting a supply. Price* for steers, 1156 to 
1250 lbs. each, ranged from $4.50 to $4.75 
per cwt.; steers, 1000 to 1100 tbs. cscb, $4 
to $4.25; steers, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.80 to $4 per cwt.; stocker», at $3.25 to

The annual general meeting of the 
Canadian section of the Society of 
Chemical Industry was held last night 
at the National Club with Dr. F. J. 
Smale in the chair. An Informal dinner 
was held prior to the meeting, at which 
about forty were present. A report on 
"Food Preservatives and Adulteration” 
was read, but the chief subject under 
discussion was smoke consumption and 
the respective values of stokers used 
by merchants and manufacturers In the 
city and the kind and value of coal 
used.

Mr. Burton of the Merchants’ Dyeing 
and Finishing Company took the view 
that in a new country like Canada there 
must be some Industrial cities, and ^ 
Toronto is to be a manufacturing centre 
her citizens must forego a little of the 
convenience which comes from living in 
the country. He did not think that To
ronto was destined to be a purely resi
dential city like Edinburgh, but that its 
growth and prosperity was dependent 
qport manufactures, and while every ef
fort should be made to abate the smoke 
nuisance tt could not be eliminated al
together.

Prof. Galbraith said that making 
tests by noting the time the black smoke 
is emitted and then noting the grey

What

Dineen’s per cwt.
Milch Caws. !

Aleut 20 mllcb cows anil springers, for 
which .there was a fair demand, sold at 
$30 to $56 each.Hals M:mVeal Calves.

Aient 100 veel calves were offered for 
sale, the bulk of which should be In the 
former's stable. Bat prices for but-er ar* 
high, as well $s for veal calves, and this 
Is one of the reasoes for m many Inferior 
"bobs" being offered. Prices for calves 
rouged from $2 to $12 each, and $3.50 to 
$0.25 per cwt. A real choice well-fed new 
mill; calf would bring $6.50 to $7- per cwt.

Sheep.
The run of sheep and yearling lambs 

was again short of the demand and prices 
were again firmer. Export ewe* sold at 
$4.75 to $5.50 per cwt; Imrks, $4 to S4.25 
per cwt.; choice yearling lambs. $6.75 to 
$7.85 per cwt.. and one load at a little 
more money,-the price not being made pub
lic.

B

Styles from 
blocks of the 
Am e ri can 
hatters :

Youmans

Knox

Dunlap

Stetson

Millar

Young

$2-$2.50--$3
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llOg*.
Receipt* of hogs since Tuesday were 

about 2000, which were bought ny Mr. 
Iluirls, who Mated that the market was 
steady. Selects arc «(hotel at *6.25 and 
lights and fata at $0 per cwt., for fed and 
walvied.

/
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing.
Yesterday we introduced the name and made 
our claim for its superiority in style over any 
other clothing shown to-day in the city- 
ready-to-wear or custom made.
To-day we carry the style‘story a little further 
along and couple with it our hearty invitation 
to every gentleman who appreciates good 
style—the young man particularly—to visit 

clothing department and make his 
personal test—the suits and overcoats are 
here—the salesmen are at your service for a 
“try on” and we ask you to feel under no 
obligation whatever to buy.
A quotation from the Hart Schaffner and 
Marx own “Style Book” is quite to the point 
on style.
, f'VlD you ever think what ‘the style’ really is? 

* * II Where it comes from? Who starts it? If 
so you didn’t get far along that line before 

you had to stop bewildered. This is a good thing for 
you, not a misfortune; you are better off not to bother 
your head about style—all you need to care for Jn the 
matter of clothes'is to have confidence in the maker, 
and that he knows what is correct. You might like to 
know why this or that is, or is not correct, as a matter 
of curiosity, but if tyou have anything else of import- 

fb attend to in this world, you can well afford to 
leave the details-in tHiy matter to those of us who 
have to make a business of it"
You can buy Hart Schaffner and Marx clothing with 
absolute confidence ib - the correctness of the styles— 
without there bang any unwarranted conspicuousness 
—gentlemanly to the last stitch—every garment.
Suits and Overcoats /or spring are here for inspection 

• — to-day. 1 '
Dressy Spring Suits—15.00 to 37.00.

*
Fine Furnishings—as well, .

Wmoke was not a. proper way. 
the public' complain about is the dirt, 
and dirt is thrown into the air even 
when there is no perceptible smoke. The 
so-called smoke consumers do not lessen 
the dirt at all. Thy distribute it even
ly. so that It is imperceptible, and It 
does not come out in volume; but 
houses in the vicinity of places using 
smoke consumers are Just as much 
troubled with dirt as those which do* 
not use them. Where there is the com
bustion of coal there is sure to be 
dirt, and devices to prevent this were 
not successful.

The subject Was discussed in a very 
scientific manner, and among those who 
contributed their experiences were Dr. 
Smale and Messrs. Potter, Wlckena, 
Murray, Crane, Duncan and others.

The officers elected were: Chairman, 
F. J. Smale. B.A., Ph.D.; vice-chair- 
man, W. H. Ellis. B. J. Harrtngton.and 
A, McGill: honorary treasurer, M. J. 
Taylor; honorary secretary, Alfred Bur
ton; committee, W. Bain. Jeffrey H. Bor
land, Thomas Davies, W. R. Dang W. 
L. Miller, J. P. Murray. H. Vander- 
Dinde, J. H. Bowman, M. B. Hersey, 
Charles Heys and W. H. Van Winckel.

McDonald & Maybe? sold 2 exporters, 
1328 lbs. each, dit $5.15 per - wt. ; 10 ex
porter*. 1115 lbs each, at $4.90; 4 exper
te!*. 1230 lbs. each, at *4.70: 11 exporters, 
1810 ilw. each, at $5.121,: I exportera, 1245 
lbs. each, at $4.90: 4 bluchers’, 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 7 butchers’ 1010 ib». each, 
at $4.35: 4 -butcher*’. 1010 lbs. each, at 
M.30: 12 butchers’, .1019 lbs. each, at $4.50: 
14’ butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4.15; 12 
but chefs’. 1010 lbs. each, at $4.30: 14 
belchers’, 930 lbs. each, at $4.15; 5 butch
ers’, 970 lbs. eat! at 84. tO: 7 butchers’, 
988 lbs. each, at .$4 12%; 7 butchers’. 1050 
Ilis each at $3.90; 31 hotelier*’. 945 «lie. 
each, at ’$4.15: 7 butchers’. 1110 lbs. each, 
at $3.60; 4 butcher*’,' 1040 'in. each, at 
$*30; 17 butchers’, 1110 Ib*. each, at 
$4: 4 butchers’. 925 Hi*, eneli. nt $4.37%: 5 
butchers’. 1180 lbs. each, at $4.50; 5 butch
ers’ common. 1080 lbs. each, at $3; 6 butch
ers’ common. 1010 Ilia, each; at $3.30; 14 
butchers’ common, 1175 :bs. each, at $3.65; 
5 butchers* "Xtra choice. HIO lbs. each, at 
$5: 1 export bull, 1860 Vus., at $4: 1 expert 
bull, 1910 lbs., at $4.25; 1 export bull, 14C0 
lbs., at $3.50: 1 milch now, at $31; 1 milch 
cow at $38; 7 veal calves, $0

Ma y bee. Wilson & Hall sold: 5 expert 
cattle. 1210 lbs. each, at 84.90 per cwt.; 4 
exiiort cattle, 1360 lbs. each, at $4.75; 2
exi’ik’t cattle. 1150 lbs. each, at $4.70; 5
eM*ort cattle, 1160 ilis. eaeh, at $4.®; 6
export cattle, 1160 lbs. eaeh, at $4.00; 2
export bulls. 12050 Ilis. eaeh, at $4; 2 ex
port bulk, i860 lbs. each, at $4 15; 10 ex
pert cows. 1260 lbs. facli, at $4; 4 export 
cows. 1300 lbs. eai-h. at $4; 2 export cows, 
1240 ihs. each, at $3.75; 1» butcher cattle, 
1040 lbs. each, at $4.30: 22 butcher callie, 
950 llw. each, at $412%; 2 butcher fettle, 
990 11.*. each, at $4.30; 2 butcher cattle, 
1115 lbs. each, at $4; 2- butcher eattle, low 
lbs. each, jnt $4.15! 2 butcher 1 attic. 1114) 
Its each, at $4.25; 4 butcher cattle. V65 M'S. 
each, at $4.35; 13 butcher cattle, loto 'lit. 
each, at $3.85; 3 'butcher cattle, 1050 lba. 
each, at $4.12%; 2 botcher 1 attic. 1160 llw. 
each, at $4.40; 2 hutch or cattle, 790 llw. 
each, at $3.80; ’2 butcher catt’e, 1060 lba. 
each, at $4.25; 1 short-keep, 1110 llw.. at 
$4.65; 6 short-keep», 1150 Ib*. each, at $4 GO; 
5 slmrt keeps, 1125 ibs. each, at $4.45; 
20 short keeps, 1160 Ibs. each, at $4.76; 
in short keeps. 1110 :!•*. each, 'at $4.«k); 5 
Stockers 1060 lbs. eaeh. at $4.25; 7 Stock
ers. 1065 lbs. each, at $4.12%: 21 com. 
butcher*’ cows, from 800 to 1200 llw., at $3 
til 38.40; 3 mUrh cow», at $36 each; 1
U *l'orhetrrA Henderson sold: 23 botchers', 
1030 ihs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.; 18 butch
ers’, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.25; 11 butcher*, 
1010 lbs. eaeh. at .$3.70; 4 steers, 1010 lb*, 
each, at $4: » febder». 1070 lb*. each, at 
$4.85; 1 cow; 113011* at $4.15i 1 cow. 1300 
lbs nt $4: 4 now». 1150 Ib*. each, nt $3.40, 
1 bull. 18361b*.. ’*t $3.35; 1 bull, 1410 Hi*., 
at 85.25: 2 hulls. nm> lbs. each, at $3.

H. Murliv sold 125 Stockers and feeder*. 
$8.25 to $8.75 for stockera, $4 to $4.00 for
fCfdfTB.

Lunneas A Halligai» bought 50 exporters, 
at $4.75 to $5.15 per cwt.: feeder*, 107u to 
1250 Ihs.. $4.12% to $4.70 per -wt

T. McCauley A W. II. Tran sold 3 but-h- 
er luiilSt at $3.50; 18 butcher, at $3.40 to
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WHEAT FUTURES EASIER.
ner cwtCoatlaned Froax Page 11.

Io fair demand; city dressed veals, 9c to 
13%c; country dressed, !n heavy supply and 
lower, at 6c to 10c.

Sheep and .Lambs—Receipts. 640; sheep, 
steady; good lambs, firm; others, steady; 
sheep, $5 to $6; nor prime sheep offered; 
lambs, $8 to $9.

Huge—Receipts, 1848; feeling, steady.

TERRIBLE PENANCE.
Monk* Go Into Cell, la Groaad fa* 

Rest of Life.
Boat Buffalo Live Stock.

East BuTalo, March 30. -Tattle- Receipt* 
light: good demand and firm; prices nn-

360 head; active end
slow,

Perhaps the most terrible penance 
suffered for religious reasons anywhere 
in the World is that of the monks of 
Nyen-de-kyl-buk, as described! by Per
ceval Landon in ‘The Opening of

e ordln-

changed.
teal Receipts,

stendv, $4.50 to $8.
lings—Receipts. 3500 head: pig*

Be lower; others, firm to 10* higher; heavy. 
$5.60 to $3.65; a few $5.79; mixed, $5.55 to 
$5.60: yorkers, $5.40 to $5 Si; pigs, $5.29 to 
$5.25; roughs, $4.75 to $4.35; stags, $3 to
$3.50.. ___ . ,Sheep and Lambs- Receipt» 5000 heed; 
active and firm; native lambs, $0.;« tc $8 00, 
western, $8.25 to *8.60; y catlings, $7.25 ip 
$7.00: wethers, $6.50 to $6.<V.; -‘We*, $5 75 
to $6.25; sheep, mixed, to *6.25.

These monk* live in til 
ary manner during the novitiate; then 
they go Into cells for a period of six 
months: then, after an interval, for 
three years and ninety-three days; 
later, for life.

And such a cell! “Almost on a level 
with the ground,” says Mr. Landon, 
“there was an opening closed with a 
flat stone from behind. In front of 
this window was a ledge eighteen 
Inches In width, with two basins beside 
it. one at each end. The abbot was 
attended by an acolyte who, by hie 

tapped three times 
stone slab; we stood 

Iri the sun, and 
watched that wicket; with cold appre
hension. T think, on the whole, it was 
the most uncanny thing I saw In all 
Tit et. After half a minute’s pause 
the stone moved, or tried to move, but 
It came to rest again. Then very 
slowly and uncertainly It was pushed 
back and a black Chasm was revealed. 
There was again a pause of thirty se
conds, during which imagination ran 
riot, but I do not think that any other 
thing could have been as Intensely 
pathetic as thgt we actually saw.

“A hand, muffled In a tightly wound 
piece of dirty cloth, for all the world 
like a stump of an arm. was painfully 
thrust up, and very weakly it felt along 
the slab. After a fruitless fumbling 
the hand slowly quivered back again 
into the darkless- A few moments 

____ later there was again an ineffectual
... T M-L_h an _ i middle-aged effort, and then the stone slab movedLondon, March 29—A case of suppos- ^ondon, March 36- A nMMl »*eq noiBe,ege|y acme„ the opening.

ed mysterious disappearance, which has ’- uî^he'manager^ room “Once a day water and an unleaven-
resulted In the Inhabitants of (scores of at th, shepherd’s Busk "Empire the ed cake of_ flour i«‘P^ed 
villages and hamlet* in Hampshire and othermontlrvg f^Xmaytakeh In* Htod'vèretonto
Sussex being badly frightened, was j & (n tb ® of hta right' foot. PHe over for the flay, and in the darkness
cleared up yesterday, I wa8 Herr Uthan, the armless man, who of his cell, where night and day, modn.

At the end of last week the rumor d ofl,gred tQ drlve London, hold- sunset and the dawn are all alike, be
spread that a fierce lion had escaped, inv the reins In his toes poor soul!—had thought that another
from a traveling menagerie, and that noon, the hour appointed for day of his long penance was over.”
he was roaming over the country seek ^ extraordlnary enterprise, had arriv
ing whom he might devour. A dozen e(J and Herr TJlhan had stroked the 
different towns were mentioned as the lnto the envelopes wtth hi*
place whence the eecape took place ar.a ,t wae a pleasure to see him cast

sure us to the proprietor- business on one side and deftly raise a

Tibet”

ance

Britt 4h Cattle Market*.
London, March 30.—Live cattle are quot

ed at 10%c to ll%c per ib.: refrigerator 
beef. 8%e to 8%c per Ib. ; sheep, 12c to 13c 
per pound. ______ master’s orders, 

sharply on the 
in the little courtyard 1

Chicago Live Stock.
March 30. -Cattle— Receipts,: Chicago, ■

8900; good to prime steers, $3.85 to $6.35; 
poor to medium. $4.25 to $5.25; Stocker* 
and feeders. $3 to $5

Bog*—Receipts 30,000: mixed and huteh- 
e-*’. $5.15 to $5.35: good to choice heavy, 
$5.25 to $5.35; -ongh heavy. $5.15 to $5.20: 
light, $5.05 to $5.27%; hulk of sale*, $5.20 io 
$5.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 15.000; good Io choice 
wethers, $5.75 to $6.25: fair to choice ml red, 
$4.50 to $5.50; native lambs, $3.25 to $7.00.

$'.25 per cwft 
Crawford &-■ llnnnlsett 

rorlers at $4.70 to $5.12% 
ins from 1200 to 140o lbs.

W H. Dean bought 1 load of exporter*, 
12TO Ibs. each, at $4.80 per cwt. *

T. Halllgan liought 1 load mixed butch
ers’ and exporters, at $4 to $4.75 per cwL 

W. H. Kerr. St. Georg", 'hit., bought 43 
stcekers. 440 lbs. each, at’ $3.80 j«er cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep nt $> per 
cwt.- 175 yearling lambs, at $7.30 per cwt.; 
13 spring lambs, at $5.50 each; 75 calves, at 
$0.50 each.

XV JifTklrs tnmght 12 bntcberF. 950 lbs.
each, at $4.25 per cwL ____

George Hdnpfr. Montreal, bought 80 
milch cows and springers, at $4» to
0*i?‘ Hnnnlsett bought 35 butcher*’, 1600 
11s. each, at $3.6.5 to $4.23 per cwt.; 25 
calves, at $6 per cwt.

Market Rote*.
Messrs. .Chute of Eaton. Quebec: L. De

lorme, R. Kells. M. Vincent. Bohan of 
Montreal: ,E. Devlin. 1r.. of Ottawa: Tait 
of Hamilton, A. R. I’e’r*. San It Sto. Marie, 
wore on the market for butcher "attle.

Not more than foin- straight loads of good 
export rattle wore oTere-'l, bat tlioce worn 
many lots of tho heaviest and liest butoh- 
ors' cattle bought, fo- shipping pnrpo»»*.

C. .1 Brodlo. Jr., farmer of Markham 
Trwnshlp. topped the market with the best 
load of yearling wether and ewe lambs. 
They «were ft fine 1«>t, th* wptn-
iMCH. whlr-h wore admlr«*<l hy ail who *»nw 
thorn Thor woro a praotlo.nl lunioiiBtn- 
tu 11 cjf whiit <nst ration of 'amlw will ao- 
rompllKh in obtaining.nmt-dnM wnltmi, a« 
well a 1* first rtawt monoy. Mr. Rrodio zot 
tho highest prh*o paid this ronaon. bnt the 
oxnot flguro was not mad" public.

THE SPEAKER'S DINNER.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired «T. O. 

Be^ty, King PM ward Ilotef, at the close of 
the market to-day :

New York. March .30.—Today's trading 
gave full evidence of the oversold condi
tion of the contract market, particularly In 
the May option, and that month showed 
the result of buying by the southern spot 
Interest, which had been counting on the 
effect of the ginnertv report to endae a 
withdrawal of support to the market gen
erally.

While south haa recently shown an eas
ier tone, this waa confined to the larger 
market»* and it now appears that farm
er» are withholding offerings on the der 
cline.

Some strength Nvn» developed to-day. as 
a consequence of acceptance of lrs.OOO 
bales of spot cotton In New Orleans by 
a large operator In that market.

Some of the depression here has recent
ly been caused by efforts of holders of spot 
cotton previously received on contract td 
abandon their holdings.

With the passing of much- of this, pres
sure has been withdrawn.

There Is some evidence of May con
tracts being acquired by large speculative 
Interest».

The weather map for the day was re
ported generally clear, with' temperature» 
somewhat lower than normal.

Yesterday's report Included light rains at 
coast, and in northern central part of At
lantic.

Very much of the near future of the 
market depends on the ^import given by 
prominent operators, and it is significant 
that at this time all speculative Interest 
of this kind favors the long side of the 
market. Of course, under existing condi
tions, further advance can be secured In 
the option list under this Incentive and 
with this support, but perhaps for the 
present .the elght>ccnt level will mark limi
tations of such improvement., unless tho 
May option shall prove to be the custo
dian of a larirer short Interest than would 
seem reasonable.

soldi 4 load» of ex- 
per cwt., weigü- 

ench.
84 86 TCMOB STREET

ARMLESS FEAT.

Drf»«* ■ Thra Loadoa City 
With HI* Toe*.

ESCAPED BED LION. 

Countryside Terrtffed by » Mythical German

X It Took Everythin*.
From The Philadelphia Press. 

Comfit: Sorry to hear you had scarlet 
fever at your house. That's a bad dis- 

v-hiskey and soda with his right foot eage. They say tt usually leaves you 
to his smiling mouth. with something.

Then, having with h s big left toe, popley : Huh! It Isn’t likely to leave 
selected the best cigar in the box offer- me with anything, Judging from t&a 
ed him, he trotted downstairs and. d«,111 
climbed athletically In the pair-horse | 
phaeton that was awaiting him. A score 
of constables was required to keep the 
criywd back, and as Herr1 Uthan gather
ed up the reins in his left foot and. 
cracked his whip with his right, tre
mendous cheering arose from all sides- 

He steered the carriage adroitly thru Daughter: I knew you would, you 
the press, and then, at a "spanking” dear old popper you, but the duke 

for the city along the wants to know how much?

no one was _ , ,
ship of the menagerie. These wete 
met-e details.

That a lion had escaped and was at 
large was implicitly believed in th3 
country districts from Winchester to 
Petersfleld. It was Just the sort of 
country that a pure forest-bred Hon 
would choose when once he had made 
up hi* mind to leave the hated caravan.
Close at hand- were the forest of Ben?,
Marden Downs, miles of fir tree* and 
the glorious South Downs for a morning 
scamper-

,, . .. _ The terrified villagers were afraid to
The following is a list of those venture far from home in the day and _ace get out

to dine with Hon. Speaker St- John at n|ght time only the attractions of the Bayewater-road. Thousands had as-
last night to meet his honor the lieu- village bar parlor could draw them out et.myed to see him, and as he steered
tenant-governor: Hon. J. P. Whitney, ^r t^e™few days ho* lad ^Z^ve^r!^ he^^ pulbd
Hon. J. j. Foy, Hon. J. in this part of the world has played stort aiid ^az jwi!h Astonishment

Receipts of live stock at the Citv Cattle Hon’ Dr Pyne- Hon’ Dr’ . ® tr“f,nL’ . . . .. „ at the man who drove so skilfully with
Market, as report’d by the two railways R. Harcourt, G. P. Graham, A. G. Me- All dou t aa o widely I6*8 feet-
K'liee TmHilny lust wer- 77 -nr lo.nl*. com- K„v T h Preston. J. B. Tudhope. C. Hon wtif set at rest when mi widely He was confident that “two sheets of
posed of 1155 i-attic, "999 hoes. 160 sheep Kay' T’ H • J B Pense "Ported that a rural postman lp the n0tepaper" ^o use M|g own phrase -was
and lamlK. with about 120 c.lives. M- Bowman, J- A. Auld, L. J. ts. rena , neighborhood of Petersfleld had not Fufn( ient marrin, for him between hi*The quality,Of the Milk of fit eattle «old T Crawford. H Carscallen, W. II. , aeen the brute, but actually saw SSL;TndAStheri* ThLrefo^ whito
t'. 'lay was mu a* cooct a* they should he H'0yle I T. Downey. I. B- Lucas. S- h,m chase and devour three sheep. c 7 j W“
at this season nt the year, too mam- half- H Carnegie, D>r Beattie Nesbitt, Dr. E. v p t=rsfleld it was reported that the Poll<"men 8Tlnned- people stirred, and
let. that oucht to h tv- been fed two H Lar . , . lTL t « miff H Ell- „ At ;e>;vrsneia ir rep n ivu tnai « c omnibus drivers shouted remark», amiwnths io,”,'.8r ‘ ills quite evident that j' MeDougal' Dr. to, ^"^nSonto n? HarHnr »mall boys ran beside the phaeton, Herr
fnrrnrrs are not feeding tn-vtii grain ber- A* H *9 op* r»-' qmeilie Lieut -C-M Hartln®* Th® Ç0(?d P e rtin? Uthan drove gaily along Oxford-streen

'I rnrtf was brisk, with prices firmer -In R- F- Preston, Dr. Sm -1 . * “ ' had not heard of the circumstances but and down Charing Cross-road,
all I he different .ins*.-* of eattle, than at Munro. M.LA., Capt. J- F. Macdonald they had heard on good authority that Then the armless driver bowled awav
any prevlou- market this season fofficial secretary), his grace the arch-, the „on had been shot at Dldling. The down the Strand and PMwt^trolt to^he

The market In all the different branches bishop, his lordship the bishop, Sir W. i inhabttants of Dldling believed that the oitv and the hank handltoe^h^rthhnnt 
was Cleaned up earlv In I ho form ton. R Merednh, Hon. Chief Justice Moss, : anima, bad in truth been shot, but the pVmMteriy st^rie to Throg^Xn-stoe^

Exporter*. Hon. chief Justice Falconbridge. Rev. shootl had taken place In some other oXIeSh» «v, hTm 1 roo.in.
There was an excellent demand for ship- chancellor Wallace. President Burwash, vii;age Exchange gave him a rousing

ping cattle at firmer prices. The reason* n carman Rev William Maclaren, Yesterday after searching in vain w?icoroe-
hr this nr- that several of ;h- dealers Dr Carman, Rev w.uiam ax . Yesterday, after searching In vadn He next drove up Oxford-atreet. down
had spare to dll ami prh-es were higher Rev- D. C. Hossack P ^ _ hirthe U°9. a representative of The ]|VaitHNreèt, up Bond-Street, and so
at Chicago, where none of these same Mayor Urquhart, Colonel Otte C. , Daily Mail discovered the origin of the back a~ajn t- Shepherd's Bush hv wav 
dealers have been In the habit of getting LicuLCol. G T. Denison, 8. Nordhei- rumor ofWestbonmegrov-e *
their supplies One denier Mnt-1 that he mer, E- N. Gunsaulus, E. C. Whitney, In a gmall Hampshire village there is wavin_ hl_
<x pec ted to lose from $6 to $10 per head L,eutCol. Surgeon Ryerson, J. W. Fla- a publlc boUse known as the Red Lion. J,!;Ving hil r*ht toot pla-y,ully in the

. ■?““ S'1 ï',"1 "n'PM Ve velle Rev. J- A. Macdonald, J. 8. Laat week the kign of the house, whichralr’Prltlah markets should mlvau-e. Prie?s for w , rvniglass J. Res- Rob-  ...... .. ai^nnenredexport steers ranged from $4.60 to $5.3C* Willlson W; J Douglass. J. M K» «wung from a post, disappeared,
lier cwt.. Imt the In (1er prl-- was paid ft-r ertgon, W. F. Maclean. MP., Lieut. Col. The Hon has escaped became the 

lead only, which were liougat off ears, , Charles Clarke, the sergeant-at-arms. stock village Joke. The tale minus the
explanation spread abroad. And It is 
this painted lion which hag devoured 
sheep, .eaten children and scared the 
wits out of thousands of people.

KTlie Really Important Point.
From The Houston Post.

Papa: What!
Daughter: I wish to marry the duke. 
Papa; Well, I’ll give tip!

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

MONEY
(10 to (300 to loan 00 fur- 
oiturs, piano, on on# to 12 
months’ time, aocority not 
removed from y out posse*- 

«ion. Wo will try to please you.

now and then

Afterwards he made nothing of his 
feat. Ho ha* driven thru half the capi
tals of Europe, and prefers the streets 
of London for easy going and urbane 
policemen; but this, perhaps, U not to 
be wondered at in a man born without 
arms who was,taught to ride on horse
back when a child, the bridle rein* 
being attached to his stirrups.

Last night his right foot was busily 
engaged In writing an account of his 
drive thru the metropolis for the Ger
man paper he represents In London.

KELLER & CO..
.44 Tenge S$ (First Floor;. 

Phone Main MS*.
“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES”

MINERS ARE WILLING.

MONEY BtyE-SiH
wagon*, can and aaa a*. We 

wsa will adraac* yea aayameaal
111 lremll* *p mmedayasyoe
I U apply l*t 't. Money nan be 

paid 1* toll *t ear time, er 1* 
eix er i**lre monthly paw 
meat* to mit borrower. We 
base a* entirely new plaa at 
lending. Call and get eat 
u-nna. Phene—Main 123$

SCORES Altoona, Pa.. March 30.—The minera 
who are members of the Joint scale 
committee have sent to the operators a 
communication offering to continue 
work up to April 5 In any mine where 
the employer will agree to pay the pre
sent scale of prices. They bay they do 
not desire to complicate the situation 
in view of the meeting of the operators 
on Saturday next, and in the hope that 
an amicable settlement of the new scale 
question will soon be reached.

A Small Fire.
A $35 blaze at 22 Eastem-avenne, oc

cupied by' Michael McCarthy, gave the 
firemen a run at 16.2» last night. A 
limp had upset in the bedroom,k

f
Something Left.

From The Philadelphia Press. 
"Hard drinking has lost him his mon

ey and his reputation as well.”
"Not altogether."
"No?" '
“No; hé still has hi* reputation for 

hard drinking."

LOANLatest London patterns—25.00 and 27.00.

SPRING SUITS D. P. McNAUGHT & CO.
, . * LOANS.STO, I77 King St. West 

Tailors end Outfitters Ttw Kind You HanBaer* lb*
to,Splendid Values. at O 1ÇJSG STREET WEST

Men’s $1.25 Shirts for 75c
550 Men's Fancy Col

ored Soft Bosom Negligee 
Shirts, made from fine im
ported shirting materials, 
clearing lines from two 
large makers: American 
and Canadian. The lot 
consists of fancy white 
open work, pleated bo
soms and neat figured 
patterns, some have de
tached reversible link 
cuffs, best make, perfect 
fittings, sizes 14 to 18, reg 
on sale Saturda

. value up to $1.25,
y.................................•••••
See Tonga Street Window.

300 Men's Double Thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, overlock- 
ed seams, fawn shade, peart Sutton*, drawers outside trouser flnlil, 
lined seats, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, sateen facings, sizes 84 to O C 
4U. reg. value 50c pér garment, on sale Saturday, per garment....... *0U

The Great 
$3.50 Shoe 
for Men

?•F

a V]i#$F 9 la Victor is the most 
popular shoe at its price 
sold in the country—so 
far as we can see. It de
serves to be. The Victori
ous army stretches clear 
across the Dominion.

Won’t you join ?
Al 1 popular sizes, widths 

and shapes.

I 1
affi

aF1 4&
A 4k

4? $3.30
This store only.

Special in Men’s Boots
300 pairs of Men's Fine New Spring Boots, In all sizes, from 6 to 

10, In a choice of leathers as follows: Tan Calf, Box Calf, Dongola Kid, 
Patent Colt, all Goodyear welted, and solid throughout, high-class boots, 
Belling regularly from $3.50 to $4.00 per pair, with these some samples, 
in size 7 only, worth as high as $6.00 pew pair, Saturday, fl 4 0 
special............................................................................................... ... •TO

1

Rugs—The New Idea
The argu

ment seems 
to be in fav
or of Rugs 
as the floor RUcover for 
mo d e r n 
houses. For 
one thing 
the house
keeper favors them. A room with a rug is easily swept, 
house-cleaning is rendered simple and easy, while the 
tack hammer and the other abominations become things 
of the past. They are sanitary also, which pleases or 
displeases the doctors. They conform to the New Art 
Idea in housefurnishing, which demands polished floors 
very largely. They are really cheaper than full carpets 
by the yard, and many species of them are reversible so 
that you have two covers of differing designs, where 
you buy one. And a good ingrain will last you 20 
years.

The very best designs of the new school have been 
put into the rug or carpet squarè. We, in short, 
strongly recommend them, as, indeed, we are in a Posl* s 
tion to do, seeing what a superlative stock' of them 
we’ve got.

We'll mention a few and their prices. V e 11 sho
We re enthu-

1

1
1

§

1

you them till further orders if you come, 
siasts or, rugs.

New Koypton Carpet Squares, the king of Ingrains, sizes I Crt I 
3x3, 3x3 1-2, 3x4, 3 1-2x4, and 3 1-2x5 yards, per square yard.....

New Kensington Squares, the best reversible carpet made, j QQ 
at the price, all sizes, per square yard..................

New Two-Ply All-Wool Art Squares, super 
designs, with beautiful borders, all sizes, all colorings, per 
square yard.............................................................................. -

New Union Art Squares, a strong close weave of «*tos1 »n (4Q
wool yarns, full range of sizes and colorings, per square yarn

quality, small ceoir» ||

Jo

4

Sale of Men’s Sample Hats

@ PR TNG samples for Canada, 
used by the commercial men, 
pertaining to one of the 

largest, most in
fluential and fam
ous hat manufac
turers in the world.

I i

’ All kinds, shapes, 
styles and sizes of ■) 
the present sea- * 
son, soft and stiff.

.«w5

-ttBv/ ,

$2.00 and $3.30 Hats 
for $1.00

«*»

1 S ‘COPYRIGHT im 
BY V. C. BOTH

Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, consisting of one of the very best 
English manufacturers’ sample line, in half dozen lots, all new and 
the most fashionable styles shown for this season's wear, sizes are 
principally 6 5-8 to 7, grey colors, the qualities are exceptionally fine, as 
sold to the high-class trade,and in the regular way sell for $2.00 | fin
to $3.50, Saturday your choice, any hat in the lot for..... ............« ’VU

f
■

1
1

Men’s Store “Specials” for || 
-, Saturday

Two Items In Ralnooats—One for Mon and 
One for tho Boys

69 only Men's *10.00, *10.50 and *12.00 Raincoats to Clear Saturday ft 
Morning at $7.45. If I

The lot consists of dark grey mottled homespun effects, cut in the It 
stripe, also fancy tweed*, in grey mottled homespun effect*, cut In the If 
latest style, wit* broad shoulders, 16-In. vent In the back, also detach- R 
able belt, sizes 35 to 44. regular $10.00, $10.50 and $12.00, to 7 AC H
clear Saturday morning at............................................................ 1 II

40 only Boys’ Raincoats, Regular *7.50, to Clear at *4.95.
These are made up on the same lines as the men’s, with broad II 

shoulders and belt on the back, of a fancy grey mixed tweed, hi a A QC 
donegal effect, sizes 28 to 33, regular $7.50, to clear at............ .T-00 M
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| Sttn Close» P*Hy st 5.30 Ja H. FUDGE R, 
President.

J. WOOD,

FRIDAY
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Secretary.
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Machinists’ Tools
We carry a complete stock of all the leading 

makers, including :
STARRAT’S TOOLS, MORSE DRILLS, 

BROWN * SHARPE'S GOODS
CUSHMAN’S CHOCKS, ETC.

RICE LEWIS ft SON* LIMITED
Cerner Kief end Victoria Streets, Tereele
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